Equity Framework, Measure M 2% ATP, Supporting Dedicated Bus Lanes, Just Growth
Tuesday, August 28th
11:30am

*Andres Ramirez, Pacoima Beautiful
Anna Geannopoulos
Ariel Jones, City of LA
Asiyahola Sankara, ACT LA
Bradley Cleveland, Planning and Health
Policy Consultant
Brent Oltz, City of Culver City
Caroline Toren, Commision on the Status of Women and Girls
Claudia Goytia, American Heart Association
Cynde Soto, CALIF
Corina Martinez, AltaMed
Cristine Fedukowski, CFC Distinctive Urban Development
Daisy Villafuerte, LA Walks
David Diaz, Bike SGV
Deborah Murphy, Founder of LA Walks/Consultant
Elaine Kunitake, LA County Public Works
Emmanuel Beltran, TRUST South LA
Emilia Crotty, LA Walks
Faramarz Nabavi, Transit for Regenerative Communities
Grant Sunoo, Little Tokyo Service Center
Jasneet Bains, Prevention Institute
John-Edward Guevarra, First 5 LA
Jorelle Javier, LA Conservation Corps
Kirk Hovenkotter, TransitCenter
Lauren Ahkiam, LAANE
Leslie Graham, Green Commuter
Luke Klipp, Metro Board Director Robert Garcia
Lyndsey Nolan, LACBC
Maryann Aguirre, People for Mobility Justice
Mehmet Berke, LA Walks Board Member
Naomi Iwasaki, Investing in Place
Neal Anderberg, Straticope
Nina Moskol, Santa Clarita Valley Bicycle Coalition
Noemi Luna, MBI Media
Norman Emerson
Penelope McMillan, Sylmar Neighborhood Council
Rio Oxas, People for Mobility Justice
Roberto Perez, CD 8 Harris-Dawson
Natalie Hernandez, Climate Resolve
*Thomas Tsun-Hung Yee, LA Thrives
*Metro Policy Advisory Council members

Outcomes:

- Provide partners with updates on Metro Equity Platform, new dedicated bus lanes working group, and progress on Measure M 2% ATP

- Discussion with partners on next steps regarding Measure M 2% ATP
How are others feeling about this process? IiP prepping letter on 4 principles - happy to share/do sign ons

Agenda:

- Updates:
  - Metro Equity Framework -
    - Summer working groups - Sept 11 Full PAC (open to public), Sept 25th 2-4pm PAC members + plus one only
    - Metro Equity Council - support forming that soon
  - Dedicated Bus Lanes Working Group
    - IiP began a working group - open for folks to join
  - Measure M 2% ATP
    - What other partners thinking/doing on this
    - IiP has reached out to Jacob Lieb and Therese McMillan - will likely be submitting in a comment letter - our key concerns remain
      1. What policy is being applied to this new regional funding?
      2. Where is the equity framework?
      3. Will it be prioritized based on need?
      4. Pace/transparency
- Future Events:
  - Tuesday, Sept 11th 1:30pm - Metro PAC Meeting
  - Tuesday, September 25 Metro PAC workgroup meeting - Equity Metrics
  - September Measure M ATP 2% workgroup meeting?